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From:
Sent:
To:
Co:
Subj~t:

Steve Bailmer
Thursday, Noven~er 09. "t995 12:39 PM
Robbie Bach
Richard Fade
RE: Memo on DAD business

~,s ~s a tremendous ~ocu~nt~ ~ t~t ~m w~ ~m~ (~ s~ sp~ ~ ~ ~ ~_~t ~_
y~ mi~ H~ ~n I ~lp

-.
From: Robbie Bach
To: Steve Ballmer
Subject: RE: Memo on DAD business
Date: MOnday, November 06, 1995 11:19AM
Here you go...comments/though|s welcomed.
Robbie
<<File Attachment: CHALLE-1.DOC>>
Fmrrt:. Steve Ba~mer
To: Rol~bie Bach
Cc: Richard Fade
Subject;, FW: Metro on DAO business
Date: Sunday, November05, 1995 10:16PM
your memo sounds very interesti~j woutcl love a copy i1 appropofiate
From: Robbie Bach
TO: Bill Gates
Cc: Bfign Fleming; Jeff Ra=kes; Nathan k/lyh~vo[d: Pete Higgins; Ricltard Fade; Ste~a ~ailrner
Subject: RE: Memo on DAD business
Dal~: "thursday, November 02, 1995 5:53PM
Thanks for the feedback - makes sense. Justa COUlee of clarifying comments in CAPS below...
Robbie
From: Bill Gates
To: Robb~e Bach
Cc: Bi{I Gates; Brian Fleming; Jeff Raikes; Nathan MyhrvokJ; Pete Higgies; Richard Fade; Steve Ballmer
Subject RE: Memo on DAD business
Date: Wedne~ay, November 01, 1995 2:51PM
I11 just make a few Quick comments on this. Your memo Is yew

=t~utattng an me.,,os ~i~.e this ~d ~ ~.~. [.~h~ you

much in here. Vision is the key an~ mos[ or me res~ =s un~mportan~
wanted to copy more people on rny comme~ but then they would have to gel
yo~,r rne .mo..Pe.~aps rny comments shotdd ~ as some
m~lepenoehr or ms memo.
AGREE THAT tT |S A BIT "STRONG" - SOME OF THAT ~S MY OWN PENT UP ENERGY ON THE TOPICS ’~G>, BUT
~OME OF IT IS TO MAKE SURE W~ PUSH HARD ON THE ISSUES.
~ have been r~isi~g the issue about ~ .size of the business going
forward fora number of yeats and I agree we haven,’t done. enou.gl~
really think: ~is througl~.Yo~J =-ai.se a nu~.ber o,f ~. ,o(~.. ques~o~,s. H,owaver.~

shouldn’t be c~anged.
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You ta|k a lot about th~ "enterprise". Don’l confuse the f-act Ihat -/5% of
our sales are made to someone between us and the end user as saying 75%
ts enterprise, Most people 0on’t woW, for enterprises, Enterprise
describes only very large customers.
PF.RHAPS THIS IS A MIS-USE OF THE VCORD BY ME. MY ISSUE IS MORE "CORPORATE CUSTOMERS" OF ANY
REASONABLE SIZE, NOT JUST THE LARGEST ENTERPRISES. FOR MOST COMPANIES IN THE MORG/LORG
SPACE, MfS ISSUES ARE A BIG DEAL NOW AND OUR APPS TODAY MAKE THEIR LIFE PRETTY DIFFICULT. AND
0FC96 ADDS SOME SIGNIFICANT FILE FORMAT, SETUP, AND GENERAL COMPATIBIUTY ISSUES. IF WE WANT
TO SUCCEED IN ANNUITY, W~ NEED TO REMOVE SOME OF THE "FRICT!ON" IN OUR UPGRADES FOR MIS.
Our strength has ~o continue to be to excite indiv~uets ~ our
pmdu~ts.~l’here is NO stjbetJtul,e, for this, Not wit~, Wjmdows ~.n.d.no.t with
Office. lr~ividua~s ~ireClty or indirectly wan~ing what we pro~e
key to our future.
AGREE WITH THIS 100% - THE tEU MODEL IS VERY MUCH AUVE AND CRITICAL TO SUCCESS. THIS IS OUR
DEVELOPMENT STRENGTH AND HERITAGE THAT WE SHOULD CONTINUE TO LEVF_RAGE. MY ONLY POINT IS
THAT WE NEED TO BALANCE THIS W~TH SOME REASONABLE % OF ~IIS" MODEL FEATURES.
One thing that you onty talk about a little bit is handllng lan:je
scenarios - personnel reviews, sates analysis, etc,. Tttere ere s few
dozen fably large scenarios we could handle with ~ tight e,hancements
to Oft~e. We shoulO try and take a f~w of these - like we .t~
spreaclshee~accounting and see if we can do things ourselves. ~n~y
scenenos that are broad are worth pursuing.
Yeu talk about organizational Issues. I don’t understand how these issues
relate to our business grol01em. I don’t think mixing tttose tnt0 ~is
discussion makes sense The O~cjaniz3tion e.xi.sta ~ help.solve business
problems, lfyou think we can do b~tter at sony,rig ~ pm~erns we nve
focused on then we are fine that is a separate memo. As f~r as the new
problems we should focus on lets figure those out first .and t~en decide
what it means for the organ~.atJon. Without tibia separation memos can
become very internally focused on complaints that yo, u would fin.d
organization. The bottom line is our organizatk>n wOrKs very we~
so|ving the problems we as~eal it to so~ve. I am gla~ to hear ~ow ~1 can
do better but. don’t mix that in with coming up with the new p~oblems we
should as~ it to solve,
FAIR POINT.
You talk about low pdces, lets keep in mind that the tc~ls we are
talking about people use a IoL t wish I knew the numbers about how muc~
Ot~¢e users use Office typically, These tools help them get their job
done, People and organ~at~ons i believe v,~utd be willing to pay $100 pet
year lo always [~ave access to the latest, and be able to be par~ of an
online c~mmunity where lots.of s,uppo~ solutions and.discu.=sion_tak,,es
place. Our competitors are aireeey down al very very lOW gn.c,.,es.
degree they am "burning out" that is pricing at a level where may can-~
fur~ the R&D, market=ng and support to rr~ke their busine’s,s, vi.ab~e in the
future we will have to be patient. Patience means matching Bear prises
In I~rge accounts when we get a chance and t~jng to avoid Ih_e~t,. g.e .ffing
too much OEM vdurne by being willing to take low prices, I ~ont th,n~
our retail prices should change. Srr~rtsuite and IBM ~s a spe.cial case . .
which we cannot do mu¢ll ghoul With good markeling i th~n~ we can make it
cider we ere ~ Office package with a future and people care about
havinga product that is moving fonvard in i .n ..~,., ~w,ays. I agree, that
a~cu~ating more of a vision lo customers is ~tica~ ann we are not
doing it AT ALL i picked _Office as my Con~.ex keynote to try.and , _.
st~muLat~ t~at process, wttat the DAD group has cerne up w=.~ is a v~-~.Y
GOOD ¢Jatt on this, tt doesn’t have as rnuc~ NLPNoice as i want to get
~nto the vision but I am imwessed with how the focus allowed us to do
something l~tetty solid.
Our cornpetilom wilt not be able to .ha~e a visio~ so we HAVE TO HAVE one.
Who are the key people to make .~=s happen - we need to empewet them.

This is different t~an preannouncmg.

I think the weakness of= Lc~us and Noveil is more important ~an you
suggest in your memo.

FL ~ 000~165
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AGREED -- I’M JUSTA BIT GUN-SHY OF DI~COUNTING THEM COMPLETELY
Mac is a spec~a~ isle. Choices in~ude: dropping Ofl~ce 96 on Mac,
making 96 the last Mac release and eib~er saying that publicly or not
saying it. I need to understand our Mac busin.ess betl~e~. I know th.e
situabon is b~eak but its still a large bus~ess oy many standa~l.s, i
wonder what thes~ customers wo~ld do if they knew we wets ooing less
less support. I am open minded here.
WE WILL DO SOME ANALYSIS HERE SO THAT WE CAN HAVE THE DISCUSSION.
As far as RiSC goes its all a question of the marginal cost. I can’t have
the discussion about dropping it without real data on ~ cost of
work. I am glad that we made the effort to do the releases slrw.e some day
Office will have to be portabl~ even though in the next few yearn thm"e
is really no pro~t coming from that work.
I th/nk its easy to lose sigh~: of how much iml?.mve..m~,n.~ we can stgl do in
~ applications. Features lake ,n..~ratk:}n ~m s.cn, eouli~.g or~ar~wer .
wizar~ am of signif~.~nt impact. Market~g has to learn now ~o gen~eta.~e
MORE end user enthusiasm for these kind of advances to creal~ the ~ot~oms
up dmnand we need tD see.
I see 4 b~g C~ailengeS: I) Exploiting our a~ance0l r~earch and guiding
it2) Interest 3) Home and 4) Annu,ty
Most of the future of Of~e is in research today. Voice. Bayesian
modeling. NLP. Video recognit)on,
The Bayesian work we are doing is very impo~lant..Hav.e, you looked at
Lumi~m? V~ce recognition wdl be c~ning a~ongwithin me next 4 yeats..
! assume most managers in DAD read my old "Sea charKje"..n~.,.mo. IS cmar we
can use this research technology to define new levels of usability f~m
productivity dpplications. NLP is something we need to get e~en more hard
core about.
DAD needs to get even more involved in h~fping us guide these reseamh
areas. Benefils to end users from t~ese technologies wil not be malted
I~, Novel! or LOt]JS. Sh~pping producP, s us~g these things witl allow us tO
v~’idly show tha~ they are out of the game.
Interest. This is our compan~:,s primary focus arid Office is part of it
Vermeer proves we are weak on authoring. Maybe we shoukl buy them o~
someone like them and bootstrap towards an i~tegrated approach. Sinfosky
has been a great advocate of get,rig us moving but its clear we need to
operating sysmm. I sen[ mall recenay a~)out oenn.~ng ro~e ~ r.esmc~
how users can edit things which is a feature we oon’t h~ve planned. We
need some creativi~’ hem even beyond what we have already do, so New
competitors wil! emerge saying that companies don’t need O~ce.
Fortunately pnnted ok~cuments wi~ still be poi~r fo~ at least a decade
so we have a good chance [o re.ally do lhe r~ght Ihing. The relatiOnship
to HTMIJFORMS is one mea I need to d~ve some mo~e work in. We need some
I used to have re~reats wt~ere we wou~l focus on the products and where
they would be in 3 years. Like mo~ retreats if I don’t Odve ..t~em they .
don’t s~m to happen. "[hsse Offic~ related r~treats have oisappeareo
suggesting people don’t care to plan ou~ a future. Whal has la~n their
place?
~omo end Annuity. I think we are fi~ly focusing on these, I was pleased
with the BOOP a~nuity Idc.~ off me~t~ng. ~ am pioa~ed we a~e going to I~"
some ~actJcal stuff on t~e ~ome. .
From: Robbie BachlSMTP:robbieb]
Sen~- Tuesday, Oc~ber 31, 1995 10:08 PM
To: blllg
C~ peteh; dch~rdf
Subject: Memo on DAD business
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As I menlto~e~l to you when we discussad a~l. ver’Bslrlg, I~e ¢ornpiled~ .SOme
t~oughts on ~e we am ~t~ ~e DAD ~sm~s a~ ~at ~ n~ m
a~m~ ~ ~ve ~e bus~ss fo~a~. ~e a~ach~ ~e ~t d~ff of
~is whi~ in~r~mRs ~me ~ ~ R~F. ~ are usi~ ~is
as One of ~e *~adings" ~ ~. ~ o~ ~ yem ~an.Y~r
~ough~ and ~m~ ~l~m~..
~anks
R~te

MS-CCPMDL 000000072374

10/11/95
DADMGR, RBDi’ect
PebeH, NathanM
Rol~ie Bach
Building f~r the Next
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Building for ihe Next G~ne.r-a~

So, if Smart,ire and Per~ctOffice aren’t I~ prw=qt" competilion, who is? I think t~em a~
sources of compa=t~ve ~
F~t and f~rernost I thin~ Office 4.x (~r u~hatever the previous version is) is our la~JeSt
competitor. 8uy~’~, in pad~ular those in o~3an~zatjons, are basicat~/happy’ with our products
- lhey a~ nice, solid tools that get the jQb d~ne. The problem, of course, is lhat the bar
selling upgrades to the~e people is now much, much higher and we don’t have a good process
f~r rn~ng ~ ~ale beyond maintenance or ou~ I~adi~a~ packaged product busw~ss. If our
products am viewe~ as =everyday I~x~$’, then nothing L~ e~sie~ or baiter than what seems t~
significant t~nsl~on costs based on fIl~ forma~, 1~3gmmming language ~h,-~ges, et~ In
some vw-ays, ~ analogous ~ the ok~ =ittmtJan wt~re we had to convince peol~e i~ was
the ef~=t to e~vik~h ~ 123 and Wo~Per~ect and we ~ to ~ al;~’opda~ too~ t~
make ~at easier.

¯

natun~ - namely IBM and ~ - c~mpanies ti’~t ~lesper-al~y want I~ blunt our thrus~ into the
entemrise marl~. One effe=Ne way m do ~ha= m ~o ~ a dying business ~
applications) to e~er enhance I~eir enterprise offerings ’~gh Dundl~s/giv~ys or t~ drive
prices daw~ Ihus reducing the ~a=h flow we generat~ from appli~rlion~ to invest in BSO and
other areas. IBM is the larger threat hen~ because of II’,eir bigger, (~=eper poc~ts, but Novel
has very ~ to ~ (who would buy their apps business if I~ey wanted to divest) and in many
ways is rnom lhn~at~ned by ou~ BSD inilJ~J~e.
Th~n:l. shifts in technology or ~he fundarnentais of the market could pose a threat. H~ston~al~,

~o Llling t~at has ~ tile le~er olfthe t~ o~ t~e h(ll ~n ou~ i)usiness ~ been a failure to
~entify ~d respond to I:~ Om~u~ L~ ~e market F..xarnples ~ude the
standardiza~on a~ DOS. the move to GUI, and the move I~ Suites. Them are st leBst two
t~chrmlogy sh~es thai I c~n see ~hat =~uld hurt us (I’m sure there ate more). Tt~ most obvious
is Ihe move k)ward the Intemet and a c~nnected world. Companies like Netscape wilt ITy to
change the enEre dynamics of the industr/ crea~g a set of sl~tdan~s that am serr~=~dep~ndent of V~ndows, that drive Iha czeation of"new" a~n~ just far bhe tnternet, and
that make our existing technology look big, overly cur~t~e~s~me, and not designed for the
connected world. Another examine is Ihe whole move towa~ componentiz~tion where =mailer

companies can create spedaliz~ objects ~ provide Ihe bas=c tools and fwdonality peol:We
need wilhout Ihe "extra t;~ggage" I1~ our current Office rn~el requires. Two ~ in
point am Stewart Alsop’s artc~v.s on spreadsheels and Sl~mOl~’s components approach and
his discussion of Softwa~ Pubrmhing’s ASAP presentalion soflware. Note that my point is
le~ss tl.~t these are l~e likely dL~:~nt~nuit~ at~cl rno~e that ~ere will I~e diz~on~nut~es a~l we
¯

>>>>>>> | ~Id adcl non.-buyk~g as a competitor that is what haI:~ens ~ the home ot~en
tirnas

Sowhatis ~he bolt~n lineon l~e que~on of ~? I Ihinkit boils downt~ some basic issues:
1. Are we o’~alJng products that meet Ihe fulure competitive threat head-on or am ihey designed
2. Should we levi the change to rmwer technologies/para~gr~ or ~ould ta~e a more
inc~mentai approacl~ b=~e~ o~ I~a exisl~g platiorm we t~-ve?

FL AG 0004170
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the Next C-,e~em,~on

3. How muc~l ut~t sham are we wiling to sac~ce to protect the fundamenlais of the business? IS
it even pos=ib~e to do this? How do we combat aggress~e/non-ec~momic based l~cing
models?
4, How do you develop, mad~t, and se~l products when yo~ am your o~n pri-na~ compe6tor.
If you look at the latest DAD 3 Year Plan. it says that our mission iS to "To make the most 10o~ular line
of desklop p!oduc~vity too~ in the WOrld" ~ I don’t h~ve a better fOITnUlat~O~ ~ mind, I th~l’lk this is
a pmlty nanow d~on of what ~ need to accompl~h ar~l beg~ the que¢~o~ "have we done Ulat
already’? ~d if yo~ look at the actual de~l of the ida.s, I’d a~Je that while the quantity of
architectural change is high, the actu~ approach is fairly inmeme~L Put anolher w~y, let’s as~ the
quesl~m "why have our pmduc~ been succes=~ b the past’. F~rsL we heve a r~,st-c~ss development
team Ihat has consisten~ produced s~penor l~X~UCt~ But gwen all ~e dynamics and iner~ I 0on’t
think IP, at is enough. When its a~l said and done, i think ~ two biggest lactors in o~" success I~a~e
involved capitalizing on market changes which the compete’on was ~ to address. We led the move
to GUI products (both V~ndows and Mac) and tt~en ¢leveto]~l both a leading word processor
spreadsheet thai we’ve integtatsd and ~ in Office.
The conlbins~on o~’ these points makes me wonder if were really pulled back from the trees and ~.sked
outse~ves to ar~cutate a broader vision of where we need to take our I~XlUCtS. Can enyone arl~ut~te a
vision lot out products that engages and excites customers (e=ther IS or end-users): b~t chaJlenges
employees to new heights: or that transform the way people trunk about deSktop a~ica~s? Pve
t~ied and I cannot do this (OK, that may say rno~ about my mad0elJng ski~ls than anything else!), and
wi~ the pos~’ble exception of B~IG’s upcoming Comdex speech, | don1 know of anyi~lace whe~ we
ar~ pushing th~ envelope. I also b~i~k many of ttm "new" ~ings we =,m doing (lik~ the
Inteme~/co~necl~ty stuf0 is re,tUng to U’~ market rather ~a~ dr~ving the malmL It’sgreat that we can
respo~ clUiCPJyo ~ = some poJ.,tt we w~ miss some~ing or ge~ to it too
AJt of this iS a very dif~JIt when at ~ same l~me you are Wing to satl ixoducts ~o a huge
base Ibm may not immediately be iffm~e.sted in hav~ngthe~ world lumed upside down. So tte~e ~m t~e
1. Does o~" product =t~tegy realty map to tt~e customer, comi:x.=~ve and market ~es that
i’ve articulated above?
2. ts t~ere a guiding vision and strategy for our development wod~ beyond "more of what we’ve
done fo~ the p~st 10 yea~,?" Is ou~ "12/24" strategy de~ to ~jht tt~ pre~o~JS war ~" is ~t
3. Are the~ completely new products that we should be woddng o~ that change ~e ba~c
paradigm of desktop product~ty too~s, obsolete ~ ent~ category, or move us into new
markets?
4. What is the next equivalent to ~e "move ~o Gur o~ "move to Suites" and ~ are we going to
being drive~ by tha ma’ket?
5. How ¢oes Our pro~¢~ strategy mo~ tl~ indu.~y foP,va~ =n fund,~rnental ways without leaving
our huge i~ basa behind?
6. Do we have sut~ient focus in ou~ development work or should we be ~’opping development
fo~ altem~live pla~on’n= ~ ~ Ma~ Mlps, Alpha,
For ~-m pasl two or ~ years, we’ve been fonscas~g Sk:M~r growth rotes in Ihe desklop app~;al~ons

oan~,,~

~
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Butding for ~e Next ~ener~on
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5u~g ~r~e Next. Generadon

neiltmr the Office team n~" the individual apps teams enjoy B~e constar~ ~ I~hat goes
on to pu~P, Ihe pn~ect R~’-ward. Some ~flhis is good because d challenges people bo~h to do
ihe right:thing for their Woduct AND for Olfice and ~ dh/isio~ as a whole, but it makes doing
almost all phases of o~ work more di~cult.
We c~o a poor j~b int~j~t~ work ac~ss product divisi~s, I:)otll ~ tt~ markebng
d~=,~opmenl~ Isvelso Fo;" example, having Access devek~ome~t ~q a different d;visic~ is one
contributing factor b’~t has made it dfficult to sync~ that product with the rest of Of~e. We
bume~ Ions of resoumes on issues like Ihe OPP. beta dates, vouohers. P~. in trying lo sot’t o~t
how to ~ with Access ~ ~ Pro. I I~eat cont~nua~ "~ssues" between the Excl~ange anti
Ren ~rns and t do~ ~,ink w~ have a ~ visw o. how these pco~uc~ integrate
customers wilt be able to ge{ ~me different malt c~ents tom us (Win95, ~e, and Pen)
an~ I’ve he~ talk ~wofk beginning on a ,~,hedu~e+ ~ers~l 8 and a new Wln95 ~ent c:a~e~
Atttena. Onlhe mad~eUng sJde, we~edone a~n~ostn0 work to integrate wil~ BSD I~ market1~
OUr jolt IS target aud~nce nor Pave we ~ we~ wilh I~ Consumer D’~sion on issues
Works vs. Office, or pener,’~ng Son3F’oo~o. some of ~ is "nonna~ l~ns~on" in
orga~don and them am some exce~ons - we’ve wod~ed wstl wilh the Wing5 mark~ng

team for example. But even assun~ng some ~ ’P,e anecdotes above are just "rumor;" or

¯

gossip, overall them is lots of friction in I~le sysl~n.
Finally, w~h the possible exception of the EUCU, we are out of syn~ wi~ our co~ ~
the customer un~s. Ov=r the past ye~, we~’e had almost no interac~n wilh the Enterl~se
Un~ ~ncl ~ur interact~m with Ihe O~janizat]o~s Unit has Bee~ erta~c ar~ generally
unproduclJve. Furlhermom, we’ve had atmos~ no in~ac~or~ wff.h ~e fieU sates pe~le and our
customer iN.e~l;on has been largely focus~ o~ EBC ~pe silualions. To t~ frank, l~is is
pretty ~ when you consider how much of ou~ business ~ through ~ese two gmul~
and ttow imporla~! Iha! is to ~ company’, ~nd I think ifs a situa~on where both the produc~
and customer units have failed.
>>>:.>agre~ on the last ~ prgduct manager,3 =eem less in touch wi~ ~ fie~l readier
ever ar~ less able t~ in~uence product ~velopment tl~ ~s a loss lot the company an~ we
shoulcl try and improve need to get yo~ b~ rR,~mer~al da~a {W~rKJ lo ~0 tftat with ye{~ow
book and bus ~ ~ns and ~ But they are not real|y used) but we need to
key people in the rBl~ in l~’le rigl~ way no,Just el~s Me and my guys failure

Wheft ~ look at. ttte on3anizalion issues I%’e rdised above, I’m persona~ly pretPf frusbated because
(respite good imP. I know were no~ ~vemged IP~ organizatio~ well in DAD Marling -- and I fear
same is line to some ext~nt in development. Some o~ It~se challenges have Been around sP~e
joined 1:~ company -ancl ] don1 ~ them going away very’ quirJdy. Again, what I can ~ is
questions:
1. what sre the relathte roles o~ produ~ planning and marking ar~l how should mmksfing
integrate with the clevelopment teams? is i~ useful to I~ave 1:.’oduct plBn~in9 playir~ an

int~n’ned~, ro~?
I~c~ bo~ the marke~ng of ~ current version ANO ihe deve~oprnenl: o~ two new versions?
sVategy an~ pn~kJct line, how can Matl~l~j and Development d~ve their own business~
and yet ~11 inl~-~ate we~l (and easdy] ~ o~er diuisior~?
4. How can pr~luc~ marketing suppod ~e cusl~T~ unils a~ the fle~l without getting into
si~at~ons where we are dupicating func~ms and i:x,e~ding to be experts in othm peop~’s
areas?
5. >>>view us as cusl~’~rs???? Not as dumb funcl~,lades???

MS-CCPMDL 000000072381

Building forUm NeX~ Gene~

Are There Any Bright Spot:s?
’~th all of the d~om and gloom above, its worth n~r~g ~a~ ~ere ate signi~cant ~l~e areas. This is
1. I think w~ have a gre~t te~m - Ix,h wi~n DAD and across the company and this ~s s~:jt’dficant
[ounclatJ0n on whK:h Io build solut~lS Io our issues. I know Ihis ~l~s likl~ it]:~ p~ bu~ ~
c# our Success is ddven by hav~ng smar~ focused people wod~ng on our bu~es~ when our
2. There is ~emendou~ leverage in our cunent leadership pos~ and ecor~nies of scale. We
have ~ manet inerl~a and flr~ndal strength workir~ in our favor, and unless we do
something foolish, that is usual’ a good combination. Put another way. I don’t enW Lotus.
Nove]l. Netscape, Apl~e c~ other cha~ogs~ The trick for us is to turn that
leade.~hip into a dotiar valued be~e~t.
3. We ca~ expk:~t opportuniiJes for synergy and leverage across divisions and with the research
group. We’ve already seen several instances of that in OliVe 4.x and Of~e 95 and more w~I
accnJe in Office gS. It akvays astom~ds me how much research. I~inking. cleve~opment,
reasonable percentage of it.
4. Desp~ a few concerns tt~t i~ve bee~ pew vocal about. Of~ce 96 is going to be a 9rear
ixocluct ancl wia give us some breathing rmm to wc~ ~rou~ I~e ctta,snges a~.
5. We are r.Jeady ahead in ~ of level0pin9 and m.at~ng Of 1~ce as a so|ul~ons p~form
beyond the produc’dv~ business. This is a tongm sell with most accounts, but i~s also
slrateg~c encl is a gre~t way for us to increase penetra~n and ensure longevity in me aco0unt
It a~so oeates bame~ to enW for o:ml~=t~rs s~nce they not only have to create the
development tools and suDpert for ~is, but they have to buitd the third ~ inf~as~ucture to
cl~e iL
6. Although it may take some time, I b"~k w~ have a huge opcx:.lur~" ~or growth outsk~ our
been retracing from many of IP, ese ms and ~ not ~ their new’pamnl~" view the apps as
strat~j~c enough to leverage their exiting s~sng~s {bey<~nd OEM type deals) to
Srna~Suite or PerfectOl~ce.
Fine, the World Might Be Ending, What Should We Do?
It’s all well and good (arid rels~vely ea~-~) to I~m a giocx’ny p~lure. Ixrt I want to prov~e some ideas for
addressing the issues IVe ra~ed. /fyou review evsq~t~ng rye wnlP.n above, | think ~t a~ bc,ts dovm lo
re-evelua~ng our enlim b~Jsmass s13ategy (across all disoplines) and developing a I~an gcxng forward
t~at bnngs all elem®nts of our bu~nes~ into a~cjnment against our key ob)ec~es. | don~t ~ink tl~
the case today as evidenced by four key pc~nt~ (and some reisted, ancillary ~ssues):
1. We have not made a comm~x~ent I~ ~ an ~ vendor. L~lh~r in development or
madding, even B’R)ugh ~ is w~e we se~l most of out" product and # is our ta~jest hstalled
2. The compel~tJve lanQscape has chattcjed - we are our own biggest cocnpet#or and need to
adjusl our product and rnad,.el~ sUategies to rel~ec~ Ihat.
3. Our ixoduct s’cat~jy is morn tuned 10 ~e "previous wa~ an~ is not a~ignecl with our current
cus~::mw~’ ~ nor designed to dnve (as oDpos~ to chase) hJture disc~t~nuit~s in the
4, Growth is ~ ~o be difl~u~t going faP~ard and we don’t have a product or busbtess s~Tategy
in place to dea~ with ~

~.,~e

~
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Building fiw ~ Next

I did a short personal "brain~nT~ O~ I~ese issues and came up with 10 aclJor~s/~as for us ~o pu’sue
- some strategic, some tac~:al. I know that sx~me of t~is wor~ is a~ea~ IDeing do~e, 1~e~e are
probably other efforts that i don’t know ~ and I certainly won’t pretend l~at I have th~ right ten.
Hav~g said th~L hem is my br’ains~n’ned ac~::>rl il~ms tO er~lre a ~a~y future for DAD:
1. Dec~de de~i~P.~ that we a~ an Er~qxise vendor and nee~ I~ have "Enterprise-friendly"
applications- Ih~ involves underslanding this target audience a lot bet~r and designing:3 things
especially ~ them. Note Ihat INs doesn’t mean we am only an Enterpmm vendor - just ~at
comtrt~ed resources will go to this.

>>>>>tota,qy must do enetecdse~rendly is right

2. Re-thinkltzewayw~depioy develoomer~msourceslmmtwoteamst~atdo 12/24 wo~ to one
of seve~ models tha~ could help us address t~e issues above. As an example (m~d orCy an
fi~cus on corn end user tools, amf peff~s Consomer could focus on Sotm/Home mo~lules to
3. Split. off a srnall team (someone fn:>m each ~unct~nal group?) to map out what ou~ proclucts
woulcl Ioo1 li~ if we were slatting f~om soalz:h today. This would for~e us to ask ham
4. ;Do b~e in-del~ armlysis on "a~nuity" s~Jling Ix~ for coq~r-at~ons and end users and
determine how our financial, devek:~nl, marking, ar~l sales models need ~ change
5. Broaden our vLsic~ f~’om offer~ =Moduc~ity rods" ~ o/feting a r-ar~je o~ toob, ~format~on,
servk~=s, et~ t~ generate ot~goklg interest in our product~ Th~ is one compor~enl necessary
Io create the ~nu~ty relationship dJscosse~ above,
6. Tal~ a sn~l group and ask b’~em t~ Lm..at our products as a competitive app a~d figure out
what ihey woulcl ~ Io do (product, marveling, seling, support, eta) 1~ get a ¢0mpaw to
sw~P..h to some new Set of apps. The poz~t here is that at ~e extreme, tt~ is t~e deOsion a
company mal~ when lz~ey upgx-ade fzo’n ~e version of our produ .ct to t~ rw.xt Of course we
wo~l~l I~am abou[ tK~v I~ ~ldres$ ~ o:m~:x~ors but g~e real isle ~s to rr~e sun~ we
understand how to g~t peop~ Zo upgrade
7. V~N’k ~ DRG to understand what we would have to ctzange in our business to be a txue
devek~pment ptatfom’,~ ~ a similar way to V~Andow (this is ~ DougHe idea). Ultimately. it may
we can take to aocelerate the’Solutions" etforls we have underway.
8. Do a quick project at the senior manager level and a,sk them ’Mint they would cut in i~n’ns ~
resources and spendzng iif t~ey had to reduce their costs 20%. Th~s would get atthe question
of how ou~ diwsion ~ould have to change to compete in a low price, commoclity world.
9. Re-focus our market resean~ and understanding on oppodunitJes for growlh and raw
segments, At the extreme, we coulcl stop all shod-term focused research fora period of time
anti address t~e knowledge gap we have 1o lill to c:~ange our overall business approactz to be
succe=sful in tt~ future.
I0. Finalty, we have got to figure out hOW tO wod¢ aCn~.s ~:livi=ons more el~cienUy. This is pa=nful
in madmting toCtay’, and I assume it is diffoJIt in other areas as wel. I don1 have a specifio
proposal but it needs ~ be in the ~o 10.
>>>>>yes

Dev~oprnent I~am notes" Word gul~ ,Spe~ is very, very coo~ as ~z backgrou~ au~.forrrBt. ,rye
demoed them a lot but not written a long memo m awhile and g~ n~aily made it ~. The only th~:j
I’d ~ke is
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lhe outJine for bhiS in PPT (sorry Word guys) v/~ch was g~t - I use your ~4~P more U~an 8ny other
ex::~pt, unfortunately, mail One issue: how do you {can you) do aut~n~c numbered isis in PPT?.
Answer W~zard and Help were c~ue~ess - if it’s not ~n [hs product, I ~hin~ ~t would be pre~’y popu~’.
XLJAccess: Nolhmg to re~rt on your ,oroducts - a~hough I w~ll say ~hat my p.’oduc~,~y is up because
of AufoCafc (i’m serous, we use Ibis a bunch doing mad~e~ng estinla~ a~d rough c~) and we did
our rn~rkelJng budget integ~Jng an Access custom form using replca~n ~ XL P~vo! Tables! Just
want to make sure everyone knows tttat desp~e all ow gripes, attd all of ttm comments above,
marke’dng is easy when we have the pmduc~ you bu~d- how was Ihat for market~ spin?
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